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FinCEN’s April 3, 2018 FAQs on 
Customer Due Diligence Requirements 
for Financial Institutions
Introduction

As the May 11, 2018 applicability date 
rapidly approaches for the Financial 
Crimes Enforcement Network’s (Fin-
CEN’s) Customer Due Diligence (CDD) 
final rule, FinCEN issued a second set of 
Frequently Asked Questions to assist cov-
ered financial institutions in understanding 
the scope that rule. FinCEN’s first set of 
FAQs on the CDD rule was published on 
July 19, 2016.  FinCEN has indicated it 
may issue additional FAQs, guidance, or 
grant exceptive relief as appropriate.  For 
your convenience, we are providing below 
the April 3, 2018 FAQs in their entirety 
with minor formatting changes to accom-
modate the format of WBA Compliance 
Journal.

Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQs)

Question 1: Beneficial ownership 
threshold

Can a covered financial institution 
adopt and implement more stringent 
written internal policies and procedures 
for the collection of beneficial owner-
ship information than the obligations 
prescribed by the Beneficial Ownership 
Requirements for Legal Entity Custom-
ers (31 CFR 1010.230)?

A. Yes. Covered financial institutions 
may choose to implement stricter written 
internal policies and procedures for the 
collection and verification of beneficial 

ownership information than the require-
ments prescribed by the Rule.

Transparency in beneficial ownership 
provides highly valuable information that 
supports law enforcement, tax, regulatory 
or counterterrorism investigations.

The Rule sets forth the standard for 
collecting such valuable information 
at 25 percent of beneficial ownership. 
Therefore, covered financial institutions 
will meet their beneficial ownership 
obligations by collecting information 
on individuals, if any, who hold directly 
or indirectly, 25 percent or more of the 
equity interests in and one individual who 
has managerial control of a legal entity 
customer. A covered financial institution 
may choose, however, to collect such 
information on natural persons who own 
a lower percentage of the equity interests 
of a legal entity customer as well as 
information on more than one individual 
with managerial control.

Question 2: Interaction of the beneficial 
ownership threshold with other AML 
program obligations

Are there circumstances where covered 
financial institutions should consider 
collecting beneficial ownership informa-
tion at a lower equity interest thresh-
old under the anti-money laundering 
(AML) program rules with regard to 
certain customers?

A. There may be circumstances where a 
financial institution may determine that 

collection and verification of beneficial 
ownership information at a lower thresh-
old may be warranted, based on the finan-
cial institution’s own assessment of its risk 
relating to its customer.

Transparency in beneficial ownership, 
however, is only one aspect of a 
covered financial institution’s customer 
due diligence obligations. A financial 
institution may reasonably conclude 
that collecting beneficial ownership 
information at a lower equity interest 
than 25 percent would not help mitigate 
the specific risk posed by the customer or 
provide information useful to the financial 
institution in analyzing the risk. Rather, 
any additional heightened risk could be 
mitigated by other reasonable means, such 
as enhanced monitoring or collecting other 
information, including expected account 
activity, in connection with the particular 
legal entity customer.

In all cases, however, it is important that 
covered financial institutions establish 
and maintain written procedures that 
are reasonably designed to identify and 
verify the identity of beneficial owners 
of legal entity customers and to include 
such procedures in their AML compliance 
program.1

Question 3: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information for direct and 
indirect owners: Legal entity customers 
with complex ownership structures

When a legal entity is identified as 
owning 25 percent or more of a legal 
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entity customer that is opening 
an account, is it necessary for 
a covered financial institution 
to request beneficial ownership 
information on the legal entity 
identified as an owner?

A. Under the Rule’s beneficial 
ownership identification 
requirement, a covered institution 
must collect, from its legal entity 
customers, information about 
any individual(s) that are the 
beneficial owner(s) (unless the 
entity is excluded or the account 
is exempted). Therefore, covered 
financial institutions must obtain 
from their legal entity customers 
the identities of individuals who 
satisfy the definition, either 

directly or indirectly through 
multiple corporate structures, 
as illustrated in the following 
example.

For purposes of the Rule, Allan 
is a beneficial owner of Customer 
because he owns indirectly 30 
percent of its equity interests 
through his direct ownership 
of Company A. Betty is also a 
beneficial owner of Customer 
because she owns indirectly 20 
percent of its equity interests 
through her direct ownership of 
Company A plus 16⅔ percent 
through Company B for a total 
of indirect ownership interest 
of 36⅔ percent. Neither Carl 
nor Diane is a beneficial owner 

because each owns indirectly 
only 16⅔ percent of Customer’s 
equity interests through their 
direct ownership of Company B.
 
A covered financial need not 
independently investigate 
the legal entity customer’s 
ownership structure and may 
accept and reasonably rely on the 
information regarding the status 
of beneficial owners presented 
to the financial institution by 
the legal entity customer’s 
representative, provided that the 
institution has no knowledge of 
facts that would reasonably call 
into question the reliability of the 
information.

Question 4: Identification 
and Verification: Methods of 
verifying beneficial ownership 
information

What means of identity 
verification are sufficient to 
reliably confirm beneficial 
ownership under the CDD 
Rule?

A. Covered financial institutions 
must verify the identity of each 
beneficial owner according 
to risk-based procedures that 
contain, at a minimum, the same 
elements financial institutions 

are required to use to verify the 
identity of individual customers 
under applicable Customer 
Identification Program (“CIP”) 
requirements. This includes the 
requirement to address situations 
in which the financial institution 
cannot form a reasonable belief 
that it knows the true identity 
of the legal entity customer’s 
beneficial owners.2 Although the 
CDD Rule’s beneficial ownership 
verification procedures must 
contain the same elements as 
existing CIP procedures, they 
are not required to be identical 
to them.3 For example, a covered 

financial institution’s policies 
and procedures may state that 
the institution will accept 
photocopies of a driver’s license 
from the legal entity customer to 
verify the beneficial owner(s)’ 
identity if the beneficial owner 
is not present, which is not 
permissible in the CIP rules. (See 
Question 6.)

A financial institution’s CIP must 
contain procedures for verifying 
customer identification, including 
describing when the institution 
will use documentary, non-
documentary, or a combination 
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of both methods for identity verification.4 
Covered financial institutions may use 
the same methods to verify the identity 
of the beneficial owner of a legal entity 
customer. In addition, in contrast to 
the CIP rule, the CDD Rule expressly 
authorizes covered financial institutions 
to use photocopies or other reproduction 
documents for documentary verification.5

Documentary verification may 
include unexpired government-issued 
identification evidencing nationality 
or residence and bearing a photograph 
or similar safeguard, such as a driver’s 
license or passport.6 Non-documentary 
methods of verification may include 
contacting a beneficial owner; 
independently verifying the beneficial 
owner’s identity through the comparison 
of information provided by the legal 
entity customer (or the beneficial owner, 
as appropriate) with information obtained 
from other sources; checking references 
with other financial institutions; and 
obtaining a financial statement.7

Financial institutions should conduct their 
own risk-based analysis to determine the 
appropriate method(s) of verification and 
the appropriate documents or types of 
photocopies or reproductions to accept in 
order to comply with the beneficial owner 
verification requirement.

Question 5: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Required 
addresses

What address should be obtained for 
a legal entity customer’s beneficial 
owner(s) to comply with the 
certification requirement – residential 
or business?

A. The address requirements for 
certification under the CDD Rule are the 
same as those outlined in the CIP rule. For 
an individual beneficial owner, covered 
financial institutions must obtain either a 
residential or a business street address. If 
neither is available, acceptable substitutes 
may include an Army Post Office (APO) 
or Fleet Post Office (FPO) box number, or 
the residential or business street address 

of next of kin or of another contact 
individual.8

Question 6: Identification and 
verification: Legal entity customer 
representative

What process should a covered financial 
institution use to identify and verify the 
identity of a beneficial owner of a legal 
entity customer when the beneficial 
owner is unavailable to appear in 
person during the opening of a new 
account and chooses to provide to the 
legal entity’s representative a copy of a 
driver’s license?

A. A covered financial institution may 
identify the beneficial owner(s) of a 
legal entity customer either by obtaining 
a completed Certification Form or 
equivalent information from the legal 
entity customer’s representative and may 
rely on such information, provided that 
it has no knowledge of facts that would 
reasonably call into question the reliability 
of such information.9 Furthermore, 
covered financial institutions may verify 
the identity of a beneficial owner who 
does not appear in person, through a 
photocopy or other reproduction of a valid 
identity document, or by non-documentary 
means described in response to Question 
4 above.

Question 7: Identification and 
verification: Existing customers as 
beneficial owners of new legal entity 
customer accounts

If an individual named as a beneficial 
owner of a new legal entity account is 
an existing customer of the covered 
financial institution subject to the 
financial institution’s CIP, is a covered 
financial institution still required to 
identify and verify the identity of this 
individual, or may it rely on the CIP 
identification and verification of the 
individual that it previously performed?

A. In general, covered financial 
institutions must identify and verify the 
identity of the beneficial owner(s) of 
legal entity customers at the time each 

new account is opened. However, if the 
individual identified as the beneficial 
owner is an existing customer of the 
financial institution and is subject to the 
financial institution’s CIP, a financial 
institution may rely on information in 
its possession to fulfill the identification 
and verification requirements, provided 
the existing information is up-to-date, 
accurate, and the legal entity customer’s 
representative certifies or confirms 
(verbally or in writing) the accuracy of the 
pre-existing CIP information.

For example, a representative of X Corp 
opens a new account for the company at a 
covered financial institution and identifies 
John Doe, who has a personal account 
at the institution, as a 25 percent equity 
owner of X Corp. As required under the 
CIP rule, the institution identified and 
verified John Doe’s identity at the time the 
personal account was established. In this 
situation, a covered financial institution 
may rely on the pre-existing CIP 
identification and verification information 
it maintains for John Doe, provided that X 
Corp’s representative certifies or confirms 
(verbally or in writing) the accuracy of 
the pre-existing information on John Doe 
in order to comply with the Rule. The 
covered financial institution’s records of 
beneficial ownership for the new account 
could cross-reference the relevant CIP 
records and the verification of information 
would not need to be repeated.

Question 8: Location of Certification 
Form or Appendix A to the final rule

Are covered financial institutions 
required to use the beneficial ownership 
Certification Form (Appendix A to the 
Rule) and if so, how can they obtain a 
copy of the Form?

A. There is no requirement that covered 
financial institutions use the Certification 
Form. Rather, the form is optional and 
provided for the convenience of covered 
financial institutions as one possible 
method to obtain the required beneficial 
ownership information. Financial 
institutions may choose to comply with 
the requirements of the Rule by using 
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another method, such as through the 
institutions’ own forms, or any other 
means that comply with the substantive 
requirements of this obligation. Covered 
financial institutions should retain the 
form and not file it with FinCEN.

Covered financial institutions may obtain 
a fillable and non-fillable copy of the 
optional Certification Form in Appendix 
A of the CDD Rule at https://www.fincen.
gov/resources/filing-information.

Question 9: Retention of beneficial 
ownership information: Multiple sets 
of beneficial ownership certification 
documents

If a covered financial institution has 
updated the beneficial ownership 
information on the account(s) of a legal 
entity customer, and subsequently a 
new account is opened on behalf of 
the same legal entity customer, is the 
institution required to retain all sets of 
beneficial ownership documentation, 
thereby retaining up to three sets of 
information: the original set collected 
at account opening, the updated set, 
and a third, a duplicate of the second 
(updated) set for the new account?

A. Yes. Covered financial institutions are 
required to retain all beneficial ownership 
information collected about a legal 
entity customer. Identifying information, 
including the Certification Form or 
its equivalent, must be maintained for 
a period of five years after the legal 
entity’s account is closed.10 However, 
all verification records must be retained 
for a period of five years after the 
record is made.11 Therefore, whether a 
financial institution must retain a set of 
identification or verification records is 
dependent upon the date an account is 
opened and closed, or the date a record is 
made. For example, if a covered financial 
institution relies on pre-existing beneficial 
ownership information in its possession 
as true and accurate identification 
information when opening a new account 
for a legal entity customer, the financial 
institution should maintain the original 
records, and any updated information, 

including a record of any verbal or 
written confirmation of pre-existing 
information (for example, as described 
in Questions 7 and 10), until five years 
after the closing of the new account in 
order to comply with the recordkeeping 
requirements in the regulation. Covered 
financial institutions must also retain a 
description of every document relied on 
for verification, any non-documentary 
methods and results of measures 
undertaken for verification, as well as the 
resolution of any substantive discrepancies 
discovered in identifying and verifying the 
identification information for five years 
after the record is made.

Question 10: Identification and 
verification: Certification when a single 
legal entity customer opens multiple 
accounts

If a legal entity customer opens 
multiple accounts at a covered 
financial institution (whether or not 
simultaneously), must the financial 
institution identify and verify the 
customer’s beneficial ownership for 
each account?

A. Generally, covered financial institutions 
must identify and verify the legal 
entity customer’s beneficial ownership 
information for each new account 
opening, regardless of the number of 
accounts opened or over a specific period 
of time. However, an institution that has 
already obtained a Certification Form (or 
its equivalent) for the beneficial owner(s) 
of the legal entity customer may rely on 
that information to fulfill the beneficial 
ownership requirement for subsequent 
accounts, provided the customer certifies 
or confirms (verbally or in writing) 
that such information is up-to-date and 
accurate at the time each subsequent 
account is opened and the financial 
institution has no knowledge of facts 
that would reasonably call into question 
the reliability of such information. 
The institution would also need to 
maintain a record of such certification or 
confirmation, including for both verbal 
and written confirmations by the customer.

Question 11: Identification and 
verification: Accounts for internal 
recordkeeping or operational purposes

FinCEN understands that after 
a covered financial institution 
(particularly in the securities and 
futures industries) opens a new account 
for a legal entity customer and identifies 
its beneficial ownership, the financial 
institution may subsequently open 
one or more additional accounts or 
subaccounts for that customer – for 
the institution’s own recordkeeping or 
operational purposes and not at the 
customer’s specific request – so that 
the customer may, for example invest 
in particular products or implement 
particular trading strategies. Would 
such accounts fall within the definition 
of “new accounts” for purposes of the 
beneficial ownership requirement?

A. The beneficial ownership requirement 
applies to a “new account,” which is 
defined to mean “each account opened … 
by a legal entity customer”12 [emphasis 
added]. An account (or subaccount) 
relating to a legal entity customer will 
not be considered a “new account” or 
an “account” for purposes of the Rule 
when a financial institution creates such 
an account (or subaccount) for its own 
administrative or operational purposes and 
not at the customer’s request—such as to 
accommodate a specific trading strategy—
and the financial institution has already 
collected beneficial ownership information 
on such legal entity customer. The 
distinction between such accounts opened 
by customers and those opened solely by 
the financial institution is consistent with 
the Rule’s purpose to mitigate the risks 
related to the obfuscation of beneficial 
ownership when a legal entity tries to 
access the financial system through the 
opening of a new account.13

This interpretation is limited to accounts 
(or subaccounts) created solely to 
accommodate the business of an existing 
legal entity customer that has previously 
identified its beneficial ownership. Thus, 
the following accounts (or subaccounts) 
would not fall within this interpretation:
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• accounts (or subaccounts) created to 

accommodate a trading strategy being 
carried out by a separate legal entity, 
including a subsidiary of the existing 
legal entity customer; and,

• accounts (or subaccounts) through 
which the customer of a financial 
institution’s existing legal entity 
customer carries out trading activity 
directly through the financial 
institution without intermediation 
from the existing legal entity 
customer.

Question 12: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Product or 
service renewals

Are financial institutions required 
to have their legal entity customers 
certify the beneficial owners for existing 
customers during the course of a 
financial product renewal (e.g., a loan 
renewal or certificate of deposit)?

A. Yes. Consistent with the definition of 
“account” in the CIP rules and subsequent 
interagency guidance,14 each time a loan is 
renewed or a certificate of deposit is rolled 
over, the bank establishes another formal 
banking relationship and a new account is 
established. Covered financial institutions 
are required to obtain information on the 
beneficial owners of a legal entity that 
opens a new account, meaning (in the case 
of a bank) for each new formal bank-
ing relationship established, even if the 
legal entity is an existing customer. For 
financial services or products established 
before May 11, 2018, covered financial 
institutions must obtain certified beneficial 
ownership information of the legal entity 
customers of such products and services 
at the time of the first renewal following 
that date. At the time of each subsequent 
renewal, to the extent that the legal entity 
customer and the financial service or 
product (e.g., loan or CD) remains the 
same, the customer certifies or confirms 
that the beneficial ownership information 
previously obtained is accurate and up-to-
date, and the institution has no knowledge 
of facts that would reasonably call into 
question the reliability of the information, 

the financial institution would not be 
required to collect the beneficial owner-
ship information again. In the case of a 
loan renewal or CD rollover, because we 
understand that these products are not 
generally treated as new accounts by the 
industry and the risk of money laundering 
is very low, if at the time the customer 
certifies its beneficial ownership informa-
tion, it also agrees to notify the financial 
institution of any change in such informa-
tion, such agreement can be considered 
the certification or confirmation from the 
customer and should be documented and 
maintained as such, so long as the loan or 
CD is outstanding.

Question 13: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Existing 
accounts

Are covered financial institutions 
required to collect or update beneficial 
ownership information on customers 
with accounts opened prior to May 11, 
2018, the Rule’s applicability date?

A. Financial institutions are not required 
to conduct retroactive reviews to obtain 
beneficial ownership information from 
customers with accounts opened prior to 
May 11, 2018. The obligation to obtain or 
update beneficial ownership information 
on legal entity customers with accounts 
established before May 11, 2018, is trig-
gered when a financial institution becomes 
aware of information about the customer 
during the course of normal monitoring 
relevant to assessing or reassessing the 
risk posed by the customer, and such 
information indicates a possible change of 
beneficial ownership.15

Question 14: Obligation to solicit or 
update beneficial ownership information 
absent specific risk-based concerns

Are covered financial institutions 
required to obtain or update beneficial 
ownership information during routine 
periodic reviews of existing accounts, 
absent risk- based concerns; that is, are 
such reviews a trigger for the applica-
tion of the Rule’s beneficial ownership 
requirements?

A. No. Covered financial institutions 
do not have an obligation to solicit or 
update beneficial ownership information 
as a matter of course during regular or 
periodic reviews, absent specific risk-
based concerns. Financial institutions 
are required to develop and implement 
risk-based procedures for conducting 
ongoing customer due diligence, including 
regular monitoring to identify and 
report suspicious activity and, on a risk 
basis, to maintain and update customer 
information. Thus, periodic reviews are 
not by themselves a trigger to obtain or 
update beneficial ownership information. 
As stated in response to Questions 13 
and 16, the obligation to obtain or update 
information is triggered when, in the 
course of normal monitoring, a financial 
institution becomes aware of information 
about a customer or an account, including 
a possible change of beneficial ownership 
information, relevant to assessing or 
reassessing the customer’s overall 
risk profile. Absent such a risk-related 
trigger or event, collecting or updating 
of beneficial ownership information is 
at the discretion of the covered financial 
institution. Financial institutions may 
exercise this discretion to collect or 
update beneficial ownership information 
on customers as often as they deem 
appropriate.

Question 15: Processes for monitoring 
and updating customer information

Are covered financial institutions 
required to implement different 
processes than currently established 
to comply with the Rule’s ongoing 
monitoring and updating requirement?

A. To the extent that a covered financial 
institution has monitoring processes in 
place that allow the institution to meet 
the Rule’s requirements, such institution 
may use its existing monitoring processes 
to comply with customer due diligence 
monitoring and updating obligations. 
As the preamble to the Rule states, 
“current industry practice to comply with 
existing expectations for SAR reporting 
should already satisfy this proposed 
requirement.”16
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Question 16: Updating beneficial 
ownership information

If an update to beneficial ownership 
information is required, can the 
change(s) be made in a covered 
financial institution’s databases without 
physically obtaining and re-certifying 
the information?

A. It depends. A covered financial 
institution must develop written internal 
policies, procedures, and internal controls 
with respect to collecting, maintaining, 
and updating a legal entity’s beneficial 
ownership information. The Rule 
requires that covered financial institutions 
monitor and, on a risk- basis, update 
the customer information, including the 
beneficial ownership information, and 
does not require re-certification when the 
information is up-to-date and accurate.17 
Covered financial institutions may 
therefore update their records to reflect 
a change of information for an existing 
beneficial owner using the same or similar 
processes the institution implemented 
to record account information it obtains 
from customers in connection with the 
institution’s account opening processes. 
For example, if the update were only 
to a change of address for an existing 
beneficial owner whose identity 
information has already been collected 
and verified, then full re-certification 
would likely not be required. In this 
circumstance, it may be reasonable 
for the covered financial institution to 
communicate verbally with the legal 
entity customer to confirm the accuracy 
of the change of address and reflect such 
information in its databases. If, however, 
the updated information were a change 
of beneficial ownership, then the new 
beneficial owner’s identity would need to 
be collected, certified, and verified.

Question 17: Beneficial ownership 
information: Identifying and verifying at 
account opening compared to updating 
after a risk- related trigger

Does FinCEN distinguish between 
the requirements for identifying and 
verifying beneficial owner information 

at the time of a new account opening 
and at the time of a triggering event?

A. No. Whether a covered financial 
institution identifies and verifies the 
identity of the beneficial owner at the time 
a legal entity initially opens a new account 
or at the time of a triggering event, the 
fundamental elements of identification and 
verification are the same. That is, covered 
financial institutions must identify each 
beneficial owner by obtaining their name, 
date of birth, address, and identifying 
number (such as a social security 
number or other identifying number 
permissible under the CIP rule), and 
verify their identities. However, financial 
institutions’ written policies, procedures, 
and processes, as well as the sum of 
information, may differ with respect to 
the collection of information at the time a 
legal entity customer initially opens a new 
account or at the time an existing account 
is updated after a triggering event.

On or after May 11, 2018, when a legal 
entity customer initially opens a new 
account or an existing account is updated 
to incorporate beneficial ownership 
information for the first time in response 
to a triggering event, covered financial 
institutions must identify and verify the 
identity of beneficial owners as set forth in 
section 1010.230(b).

In contrast, the breadth of information 
collected as the result of a triggering event 
during the normal course of monitoring 
to identify and report suspicious activity 
and to maintain and update customer 
information should be determined by what 
information has changed. That is, only 
the information that has changed must be 
updated (e.g., changing the address of the 
beneficial owner). To the extent that the 
triggering event results in a determination 
that the beneficial ownership of the legal 
entity may have changed entirely, the 
identity of any new beneficial owner(s) 
must be collected, certified, and verified, 
consistent with section 1010.230(b).

Question 18: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Pooled 
Investment Vehicles whose operators 

or advisers are not excluded from the 
definition of legal entity customer

Are covered financial institutions 
required to identify and verify the 
identity of the beneficial owners 
that own 25 percent or more of the 
ownership interests of a pooled 
investment vehicle whose operators 
or advisers are not excluded from the 
definition of legal entity customer?

A. No. Although the Rule requires covered 
financial institutions to collect and verify 
the identity of beneficial owners who 
own 25 percent or more of the equity 
interests of a legal entity customer, in 
general, institutions are not required to 
look through a pooled investment vehicle 
to identify and verify the identity of 
any individuals who own 25 percent or 
more of its equity interests. Because of 
the way in which ownership of a pooled 
investment vehicle fluctuates, it would 
be impractical for covered financial 
institutions to collect and verify ownership 
identity for this type of entity. Therefore, 
there is no requirement that the financial 
institution should request the customer 
to look through the pooled investment 
vehicle to determine and report any 
individual’s equity interest. However, 
covered financial institutions must collect 
beneficial ownership information for 
the pooled investment vehicle under 
the control prong to comply with the 
Rule (i.e., an individual with significant 
responsibility to control, manage, or direct 
the vehicle; such individuals could be, 
e.g., a portfolio manager, commodity pool 
operator, commodity trading advisor, or 
general partner of the vehicle).18

Question 19: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Trusts with 
multiple trustees

When 25 percent or more of the equity 
interests of a legal entity customer 
are owned by a trust that is overseen 
by co-trustees (multiple trustees), are 
covered financial institutions required 
to identify and verify the identity of all 
co-trustees?
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A. No. If a trust owns directly or 
indirectly, through any contract, 
arrangement, understanding, relationship 
or otherwise, 25 percent or more of the 
equity interests of a legal entity customer, 
the beneficial owner under the ownership/
equity prong is the trustee. Where there 
are multiple trustees or co-trustees, 
financial institutions are expected to 
collect and verify the identity of, at a 
minimum, one co-trustee of a multi-trustee 
trust who owns 25 percent or more of the 
equity interests of a legal entity customer 
that is not subject to an exclusion. A 
covered financial institution may choose to 
identify additional co-trustees as part of its 
customer due diligence, based on its risk 
assessment and the customer risk profile 
and in accordance with the institution’s 
account opening procedures.

Question 20: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Trustee entity as 
a beneficial owner

If a legal entity is the trustee (e.g., law 
firm, bank trust department, etc.) of 
a trust that owns 25 percent or more 
of the equity interests of a legal entity 
customer, can that entity be identified as 
a beneficial owner under the ownership/
equity prong or does a natural person 
need to be so identified?

A. If a trust owns directly or indirectly, 
through any contract, arrangement, 
understanding, relationship, or otherwise, 
25 percent or more of the equity interests 
of a legal entity customer, the beneficial 
owner for purposes of the ownership/
equity prong is the trustee, regardless of 
whether the trustee is a natural person or 
a legal entity.19 In circumstances where a 
natural person does not exist for purposes 
of the ownership/equity prong, a natural 
person would not be identified. However, 
a covered institution should collect 
identification information on the legal 
entity trustee as part of its CIP, consistent 
with the covered institution’s risk 
assessment and the customer risk profile. 
In addition to the ownership/equity prong, 
covered financial institutions are also 
required to identify and verify a natural 
person as the beneficial owner of the legal 

entity customer under the control prong to 
comply with the Rule.20 The ownership/
equity and control prongs, although 
related, are independent requirements. 
Thus, satisfaction of, or exclusion from, 
regulatory obligations under one prong 
does not mean a covered financial 
institution’s obligations under the other 
prong are also satisfied or excluded.

Question 21: Verification of claims of 
exclusion from the definition of “legal 
entity customer”

What methods should covered financial 
institutions use to verify eligibility for 
exclusion from the definition of a “legal 
entity customer”?

A. Several types of legal entity customers 
are excluded from the collection and 
verification requirements of the Rule, 
under section 1010.230(e)(2), because, 
for example, their regulators require 
the reporting of beneficial ownership 
information or such information is 
publicly available. A financial institution 
may rely on information provided by 
the legal entity customer to determine 
whether the legal entity is excluded from 
the definition of a legal entity customer, 
provided that it has no knowledge of facts 
that would reasonably call into question 
the reliability of such information. 
Whether a financial institution has such 
knowledge would depend on the facts 
and circumstances at the time an account 
is opened. Covered financial institutions 
must establish and maintain written risk-
based procedures reasonably designed 
to identify and verify the identity of 
the beneficial owners of all legal entity 
customers at the time a new account is 
opened, unless the customer is otherwise 
excluded from the definition of legal entity 
customer. Covered financial institutions 
are expected to address and specify, in 
their risk-based written policies and 
procedures, the type of information they 
will obtain and reasonably rely upon to 
determine eligibility for exclusions.

Question 22: Definition of legal entity 
customer: Sole proprietorship and 
unincorporated associations

Are sole proprietorships formed by 
spouses or other unincorporated 
associations considered legal entity 
customers under the Rule?

A. No. Sole proprietorships—individual or 
spousal—and unincorporated associations 
are not legal entity customers as defined 
by the Rule, even though such businesses 
may file with the Secretary of State in 
order to register a trade name or establish 
a tax account. This is because neither a 
sole proprietorship nor an unincorporated 
association is a separate legal entity from 
the associated individual(s), and therefore 
beneficial ownership is not inherently 
obscured.21

Question 23: Definition of charities, non-
profits or similar entities

Are covered financial institutions 
limited to the Internal Revenue 
Code (IRC) definitions of charities, 
non-profits, or similar entities when 
assessing their eligibility for exclusion 
from the definition of legal entity 
customer?

A. No. The exclusion from the definition 
of legal entity customer for charities 
and non-profit entities is not limited to 
those entities that meet the definition 
or description of charitable, nonprofit, 
or similar entities under the IRC. The 
Rule does not rely on the tax-exempt 
status of an entity as described in the 
IRC. All nonprofit entities—whether or 
not tax-exempt—that are established 
as a nonprofit, or nonstock corporation, 
or similar entity that has been validly 
organized with the proper State authority 
are excluded from the ownership/
equity prong of the requirement because 
nonprofit entities generally do not 
have ownership interests.22 Financial 
institutions, however, are required to 
collect beneficial ownership information 
under the control prong from any such 
entity.23

Question 24: Definition of legal entity 
customer: Publicly traded companies and 
entities listed on foreign exchanges.
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Are companies publicly traded in the 
United States and entities listed on 
foreign exchanges excluded from the 
definition of legal entity customer and, 
therefore, excluded by the Rule?

A. Companies traded publicly in the 
United States are excluded from the 
definition of legal entity customer. 
Specifically, the Rule excludes from the 
definition of legal entity customer certain 
entities that are considered “exempt 
persons” under 31 CFR 1020.315(b). This 
includes any company (other than a bank) 
whose common stock or analogous equity 
interests are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, the American Stock Exchange 
(currently known as NYSE American), or 
NASDAQ stock exchange.24 The Rule also 
excludes a U.S. entity when at least 51 
percent of its common stock or analogous 
equity interest is held by a listed entity.25 
These U.S. companies are excluded from 
the Rule because they are subject to public 
disclosure and reporting requirements that 
provide information similar to what would 
otherwise be collected under the Rule.

Companies listed on foreign exchanges are 
not excluded from the definition of legal 
entity customer. Such companies may not 
be subject to the same or similar public 
disclosure and reporting requirements as 
companies publicly traded in the United 
States and, therefore, collecting beneficial 
ownership information for them is 
required.

Question 25: Collection of beneficial 
ownership information: Legal entities 
listed on foreign exchanges

May covered financial institutions take 
a risk-based approach for collecting 
beneficial ownership information from 
legal entity customers listed on foreign 
exchanges?

A. No. Financial institutions may not take 
a “risk-based approach” to collecting the 
required beneficial ownership information 
from legal entity customers that are 
listed on foreign exchanges, because 
such institutions are not excluded from 
the definition of legal entity customer. 

However, as they may with regard to other 
legal entity customers, whether listed or 
not, covered institutions may rely on the 
public disclosures of such entities, absent 
any reason to believe such information is 
inaccurate or not up-to-date.

Question 26: Foreign financial 
institutions

Does the exclusion for foreign financial 
institutions from the Rule’s definition 
of “legal entity customer” depend 
on whether the beneficial ownership 
requirements applied by such 
institution’s foreign regulator match 
U.S. requirements?

A. No. For purposes of beneficial 
ownership identification, the Rule 
excludes from the definition of “legal 
entity customer” a foreign financial 
institution created in a non-U.S. 
jurisdiction when the foreign regulator 
for that financial institution collects and 
maintains information on the beneficial 
owner(s) of the regulated institution.26 The 
rule does not require covered financial 
institutions to research the specific 
transparency requirements imposed on a 
foreign financial institution by its regulator 
and compare them with those imposed 
on U.S. financial institutions by U.S. 
Federal functional regulators. However, if 
the foreign regulator does not collect and 
maintain beneficial ownership information 
on the foreign financial institution it 
regulates, then U.S. financial institutions 
will have to collect and maintain beneficial 
ownership information on accounts 
opened by foreign financial institutions 
in compliance with the Rule. As with any 
exclusion, covered financial institutions 
may rely on the representations of its legal 
entity customer as to whether an exclusion 
applies, provided that they have no 
knowledge of facts that would reasonably 
call into question the reliability of such 
representation. (See Question 21.)

For purposes of existing customer due 
diligence requirements, covered financial 
institutions that maintain correspondent 
accounts for foreign financial institutions 
are already required to establish and 

maintain specific risk-based due diligence 
procedures and controls for such accounts 
that include consideration of all relevant 
factors,27 and are required to identify 
beneficial ownership for certain high-risk 
foreign banks.28 These correspondent 
accounts will continue to be subject to 
these existing requirements rather than 
the requirements set forth in the AML 
Program requirements contained in the 
Rule.

Question 27: Exclusion from the 
definition of legal entity customer: U.S. 
Government list of foreign regulators 
that maintain beneficial ownership 
information

Will the U.S. Government maintain a 
list of non-U.S. jurisdictions where the 
regulator of financial institutions within 
that jurisdiction maintains beneficial 
ownership information regarding the 
financial institutions they regulate or 
supervise?

A. No. Covered financial institutions 
should contact the relevant foreign 
regulator or use other reliable means to 
ascertain whether the foreign regulator 
maintains beneficial ownership 
information for the financial institutions 
that it regulates or supervises.

Question 28: Exclusion from the 
definition of legal entity customer: Non-
U.S. governmental department, agency, 
or political subdivision engaged only in 
governmental activities

What types of entities would be 
considered a “non-U.S. governmental 
department, agency or political 
subdivision that engages only in 
governmental rather than commercial 
activities”29 such that they would 
qualify for exclusion from the definition 
of a legal entity customer?

A. Examples of legal entity customers 
that would be considered non-U.S. 
governmental entities engaged in only 
governmental and not commercial 
activities include entities that are owned 
and operated by a non-U.S. government 
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agency or political subdivision, such 
as embassies or consulates, as well as 
entities that are instrumentalities of a 
foreign government, such as government-
owned enterprises engaging in activities 
that are exclusively governmental in 
nature, that is, activities involving the 
direct exercise of legislative, executive, 
or judicial authority and which do not 
involve taking profits from the endeavor. 
Those State-owned enterprises engaged in 
profit-seeking activities, including, among 
others, sovereign wealth funds, airlines, 
or oil companies, would not qualify 
for the legal entity customer exclusion. 
Generally, many State-owned enterprises 
may not have an individual that owns at 
least a 25 percent equity interest because 
a governmental department, agency, or 
political subdivision holds such interest.

In these circumstances, a covered financial 
institution would only be required to 
identify an individual under the control 
prong. Similarly, with respect to a 
State-owned enterprise that is a pooled 
investment vehicle not subject to another 
exclusion, financial institutions would be 
required to obtain beneficial ownership 
information under the control prong but 
not under the ownership/equity prong of 
the definition of beneficial owner.

Furthermore, similar to other instances 
of identification and verification within 
the Rule’s context, a covered financial 
institution may reasonably rely upon 
the representations of the legal entity 
customer, absent knowledge of facts that 
would call into question the reliability 
of the beneficial ownership information 
provided to the financial institution.

Question 29: Private label retail credit 
accounts established at the point of sale

Does the point of sale exception only 
apply to accounts opened at the 
cash register or does it refer to all 
applications for credit accounts that are 
for use at the private label retailer only?
A. The Rule provides an exemption from 
the requirements for a covered financial 
institution that “opens an account for 
a legal entity customer that is: [a]t the 

point- of-sale to provide credit products, 
including commercial private label credit 
cards, solely for the purchase of retail 
goods and/or services at these retailers, up 
to a limit of $50,000.” The point of sale 
exemption is provided for retail credit 
accounts opened to facilitate purchases 
made at the retailer because of the very 
low risk posed by opening such accounts 
at the brick and mortar store.

Question 30: Equipment Finance 
and Lease Exemption: Definition of 
equipment

What kind of businesses and equipment 
are covered under the equipment 
finance exemption?

A. The Rule reflects FinCEN’s 
understanding that businesses require 
financing to obtain equipment to conduct 
ongoing business operations. Many such 
businesses, including both large and 
small businesses, open accounts solely 
for the purpose of financing the purchase 
or lease of that equipment. Subject to 
certain limitations, the Rule provides 
an exemption from the requirement 
to identify and verify the identity of 
a legal entity customer’s beneficial 
owners for equipment finance and 
lease accounts established at a covered 
financial institution because of the low 
risk for money laundering posed by these 
accounts.30 The exemption is intended to 
cover business equipment such as farm 
equipment, construction machinery, 
aircraft, computers, printers, photocopiers, 
and automobiles that a business purchases 
or leases. The Rule does not limit the 
exemption to small businesses. Regardless 
of the application of the exemption, a 
covered financial must comply with all 
other applicable BSA/AML obligations, 
which may include the obligation to file 
SARs where there is a suspicion that 
the equipment may be used to facilitate 
criminal activity.

Question 31: Equipment Finance and 
Leasing Exemption: Accounts opened 
to finance the purchase or leasing of 
equipment

Does the equipment lease and purchase 
exemption apply when the customer 
leases directly from the covered 
institution?

A. Yes, consider the following. Aviation 
LLC, which operates several flight 
training schools, visits Aircraft Vendor 
to acquire five aircraft for its flight 
training schools. Aviation LLC selects 
the aircraft and contacts the Lessor 
Covered Financial Institution to obtain the 
necessary equipment finance to acquire 
the aircraft. After a review of the aircraft 
and Aviation LLC’s business, the Lessor 
Covered Financial Institution agrees to 
purchase the aircraft from Aircraft Vendor 
and then lease them to Aviation LLC for 
a specified rent amount and duration. 
The Lessor Covered Financial Institution 
purchases the aircraft, pays the purchase 
price directly to Aircraft Vendor, and 
obtains title to the aircraft as collateral. 
The Lessor Covered Financial Institution 
then enters into a lease agreement with 
Aviation LLC, which opens an account 
at the financial institution solely for the 
purpose of obtaining the aircraft and 
making periodic rent payments. There is 
no possibility of a cash refund to Aviation 
LLC under the lease terms.

The equipment lease and purchase 
exemption would apply because the 
account established at the covered 
financial institution meets all of the 
requirements of the exemption, which are 
that (1) the account’s purpose is to finance 
the purchase or leasing of equipment, 
(2) payments are remitted directly by 
the financial institution to the vendor or 
lessor, and (3) there is no possibility of 
a cash refund on the account activity. 
First, Covered Financial Institution remit 
full payment directly to the vendor and 
obtained title to the equipment in order 
to lease the equipment to the legal entity 
customer. Second, Aviation LLC opened 
the account solely for the purpose of 
financing an equipment lease to acquire 
aircraft for its training schools. Finally, 
there is no possibility of a cash refund to 
Aviation LLC. As noted in the final rule, 
accounts created to provide financing 
for equipment lease or purchase, subject 
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to certain conditions, are exempt from 
the beneficial ownership requirement 
because they present a low risk for money 
laundering and terrorist financing.31

Question 32: Currency Transaction 
Report (CTR) and aggregation of 
transactions

Under what circumstances should the 
transactions of a legal entity customer 
and those of the beneficial owner(s) 
be aggregated for purposes of filing 
a CTR? Are financial institutions 
required to proactively cross-check 
beneficial ownership information to 
comply with the CTR aggregation 
requirement?

A. As a general matter, financial institu-
tions are required to aggregate multiple 
currency transactions “if the financial in-
stitution has knowledge that [the multiple 
transactions] are by or on behalf of any 
person and result in either cash in or cash 
out totaling more than $10,000 during any 
one business day.”32 With respect to legal 
entity customers that may share a com-
mon owner, unless there is an affirmative 
reason to believe otherwise, covered 
financial institutions should presume that 
different businesses that share a com-
mon owner are operating separately and 
independently from each other and from 
the common owner. Thus, absent indica-
tions that the businesses are not operating 
independently (e.g., the businesses are 
staffed by the same employees and are 
located at the same address, the accounts 
of one business are repeatedly used to pay 
the expenses of another business or of the 
common owner), financial institutions 
should not aggregate transactions involv-
ing those businesses with those of each 
other or with those of the common owner 
for CTR filing.33

Question 33: Listing beneficiaries on 
CTRs

When completing a CTR for a business 
(i.e., corporations, limited liability 
companies, and general partnerships) 
will beneficial owners now need to be 
listed as beneficiaries in such CTRs? If 

yes, would this also include trust and 
estate accounts?

A. No. The Rule does not change the 
existing currency transaction reporting 
requirements or any guidance FinCEN 
published pursuant to this reporting 
requirement. Thus, a covered financial 
institution is not required to list the 
beneficial owners of a business, or trust or 
estate account, when completing a CTR as 
a matter of course. A financial institution 
must list a beneficial owner in Part 1 of 
the CTR only if the financial institution 
has knowledge that the transaction(s) 
requiring the filing is made on behalf of 
the beneficial owner and results in either 
cash in or cash out totaling more than 
$10,000 during any one business day.

Question 34: Impact of the Rule on the 
AML program Board of Directors or 
senior management review process

Are covered financial institutions now 
required to follow specific procedures 
to approve changes to AML programs 
or require Boards of Directors or senior 
management to approve such changes? 
Can Federal functional regulators 
direct financial institutions within their 
jurisdiction to follow a specific approval 
process?

A. Covered financial institutions may 
continue to follow their existing internal 
procedures for approving AML program 
changes, including changes that incor-
porate the Rule’s new program require-
ments. However, these procedures should 
be consistent with the requirements and 
expectations of the institution’s Federal 
functional regulator.

Question 35: Documenting nature and 
purpose of customer relationship on a 
risk-basis

The Rule requires financial institutions 
to understand “the nature and purpose 
of customer relationships to develop a 
customer risk profile.” What type of 
information should financial institutions 
collect to satisfy this requirement and 
may the documentation of the nature 

and purpose of a customer relationship 
be made on a risk-basis?

A. Understanding the nature and pur-
pose of a customer relationship in order 
to develop a customer risk profile is an 
important part of ongoing customer due 
diligence, and is required for all customers 
and accounts. An understanding based 
on category of customer means that for 
certain lower-risk customers, a financial 
institution’s understanding of the nature 
and purpose of a customer relationship can 
be developed by inherent or self-evident 
information, such as the type of customer 
or type of account, service, or product or 
other basic information about the customer 
including information obtained at account 
opening.

The profile may, but need not, include 
a system of risk ratings or categories of 
customers. Accordingly, the documen-
tation that is required to demonstrate an 
understanding of the nature and purpose of 
a customer relationship would vary with 
the type of customer, account, service, or 
product.

Question 36: Use of information on 
customer risk profile

Once the nature and purpose of 
a customer relationship has been 
established, what are FinCEN’s 
expectations concerning the use of this 
information?

A. Understanding the nature and purpose 
of a customer relationship—the informa-
tion gathered about a customer at account 
opening—is essential to developing a 
customer risk profile. This information 
should be used to develop a baseline 
against which customer activity, such as 
the customer’s expected use of wires or 
typical number of deposits in a month, can 
be assessed for possible suspicious activ-
ity reporting. If account activity changes, 
particularly with regard to what should be 
anticipated based on the original nature 
and purpose of the account, risk-based 
monitoring may identify a need to update 
customer information, including, as appro-
priate, beneficial ownership.
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Question 37: The nature and purpose of 
customer relationship

In understanding the nature and 
purpose of customer relationships, 
are financial institutions required to 
develop and document customer risk 
profiles for self- evident products or 
customer type (e.g., a safe deposit box)?

A. Financial institutions must implement 
risk-based procedures as part of their AML 
program to demonstrate an understanding 
of the nature and purpose of customer 
relationships to develop customer risk 
profiles. Customer risk profiles refer “to 
the information gathered about a customer 
at account opening used to develop a 
baseline against which customer activity 
can be assessed for suspicious activity 
reporting. This may include self-evident 
information such as the type of customer, 
or type of account, service or product.”34 
It is reasonable that in the case of certain 
products, such as safety deposit boxes, the 
nature and purpose are self-evident and 
therefore no additional documentation 
would be needed to demonstrate an 
understanding of their nature and purpose, 
beyond the documentation to establish the 
particular type of account.

For Further Information

Additional questions or comments 
regarding the contents of this Guidance 
should be addressed to the FinCEN 
Resource Center at FRC@fincen.gov, 
(800) 767-2825, or (703) 905-3591. 
Financial institutions wanting to report 
suspicious transactions that may relate to 
terrorist activity should call the Financial 
Institutions Toll-Free Hotline at (866) 
556-3974 (7 days a week, 24 hours a day). 
The purpose of the hotline is to expedite 
the delivery of this information to law 
enforcement. Financial institutions should 
immediately report any imminent threat to 
local-area law enforcement officials.

Conclusion

WBA encourages financial institutions 
to carefully review all of the FAQs 
and the final rule soon, as there is very 

little time before the applicability date. 
If you would like to view the official 
April 3, 2018 CDD FAQs document, it 
is available at: https://www.fincen.gov/
sites/default/files/2018-04/FinCEN_
Guidance_CDD_FAQ_FINAL_508_2.pdf. 
The July 19, 2017 CDD FAQs document 
is available at: https://www.fincen.gov/
resources/statutes-regulations/guidance/
frequently-asked-questions-regarding-
customer-due-diligence. The CDD final 
rule document is available at: https://www.
fincen.gov/resources/statutes-regulations/
federal-register-notices/customer-due-
diligence-requirements. A summary of 
the rule is available in the February 2018 
edition of WBA Compliance Journal. 
Financial institutions should also check 
with their forms vendor to determine the 
availability of certification forms to assist 
compliance with the rule. FIPCO® offers 
the following forms in the Compliance 
Concierge software, and in both hard 
copy and electronic formats: WBA 140A 
General Instructions and Certification 
of Beneficial Owner(s); and WBA 140B 
Certification of No Change in Prior 
Certification. 
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R e g u l a t o r y  S p o t l i g h t
Agencies Finalize Appraisal 
Threshold Increase to CRE 
Transactions.

The Board of Governors of the Feder-
al Reserve System (FRB), the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), 
and the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency (OCC) issued a final rule to 
amend the agencies’ regulations requiring 
appraisals of real estate for certain transac-
tions. The final rule increases the threshold 
level at or below which appraisals are 
not required for commercial real estate 
transactions from $250,000 to $500,000. 
The final rule defines “commercial real 
estate transaction” as a real estate-related 
financial transaction that is not secured by 
a single l-to-4 family residential property. 
It excludes all transactions secured by a 
single 1-to-4 family residential property, 
and thus construction loans secured by a 
single l-to-4 family residential property 
are excluded. For commercial real estate 
transactions exempted from the apprais-
al requirement as a result of the revised 
threshold, regulated institutions must 
obtain an evaluation of the real property 
collateral that is consistent with safe and 
sound banking practices. The final rule 
is effective 04/09/2018. The rule may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-04-09/pdf/2018-06960.pdf. Fed-

eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 68, 04/09/2018, 
15019-15036.

Agencies Issue Correction to 
Community Reinvestment Act 
Regulations.

The Board of Governors of the Feder-
al Reserve System (FRB), the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), 
and the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency (OCC) issued a correction to 
the final rule on the Community Reinvest-
ment Act (CRA) regulation published in 
the Federal Register on 11/24/2018. The 
correction addresses two additional com-
ments that were timely submitted but in-
advertently not included in the rulemaking 
record of the CRA final rule. The sections 
of the correction document are effective as 
if they had been included in the “Sup-
plementary Information” section of the 
CRA final rule, effective 01/01/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-10/pdf/2018-
06963.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
69, 04/10/2018, 15298-15301.

CFPB Finalizes Amendments to 
Regulation Z.

The Bureau of Consumer Financial 
Protection (CFPB) issued a final rule 

amending certain Regulation Z mortgage 
servicing rules issued in 2016 relating to 
the timing for servicers to transition to 
providing modified or unmodified periodic 
statements and coupon books in connec-
tion with a consumer’s bankruptcy case. 
The rule is effective 04/19/2018. The final 
rule may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-12/pdf/2018-
04823.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
48, 03/12/2018, 10553-10559.

CFPB Issues Solicitations for 
Applications for Membership of 
Consumer Advisory Board and 
Councils.

CFPB invites the public to apply for 
membership for appointment to its Con-
sumer Advisory Board, Community Bank 
Advisory Council, and Credit Union Ad-
visory Council. Membership of the Board 
and Councils includes representatives of 
consumers, communities, the financial 
services industry and academics. Appoint-
ments to the Board are typically for three 
years and appointments to the Councils 
are typically for two years. However, the 
Director of CFPB may amend the respec-
tive Board and Council charters from time 
to time during the charter terms, as the Di-
rector deems necessary to accomplish the 
purpose of the Board and Councils. CFPB 
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expects to announce the selection of new 
members in September 2018. Applications 
are due: 04/23/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-03-16/pdf/2018-05421.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 52, 03/16/2018, 
11735-11736.

CFPB Requests Comment on 
Adopted Regulations and New 
Rulemaking Authorities.

CFPB requested comment on its adopt-
ed regulations in consideration whether 
CFPB should amend those regulations. 
Comments are due 06/19/2018. The notice 
may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-21/pdf/2018-
05612.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
55, 03/21/2018, 12286-12289.

CFPB Requests Comment on 
Inherited Regulations and Inher-
ited Rulemaking Authorities.

CFPB requested comment on whether it 
should amend the regulations or exercise 
the rulemaking authorities it inherited 
from other Federal agencies. Comments 
are due: 06/25/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-03-26/pdf/2018-06027.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 58, 03/26/2018, 
12881-12883.

CFPB Requests Comment on 
Guidance and Implementation 
Support.

CFPB requested comment and information 
to assist in assessing the overall effective-
ness and accessibility of its guidance ma-
terials and activities (including implemen-
tation support) to members of the general 
public, including regulated entities. CFPB 
is also considering whether it would be 
appropriate to make changes, consistent 
with law, to the formats, processes, and 
delivery methods for providing such guid-
ance. Comments are due 07/02/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/pdf/2018-
06674.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
63, 04/02/2018, 13959-13965.

CFPB Requests Comment on 
Financial Education Programs.

CFPB requested comment in information 
to assist in assessing the overall efficiency 
and effectiveness of its consumer financial 
education programs. Comments are due 
07/09/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-09/pdf/2018-07222.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 68, 04/09/2018, 
15131-15133.

CFPB Extends Comment Period 
for Request Regarding Adjudica-
tion Proceedings.

CFPB has extended the comment period 
for the request for information origi-
nally published in the Federal Register 
on 02/22/2018 regarding adjudication 
proceedings. The original comment due 
date was 04/06/2018, the new comment 
due date is 05/07/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-03-22/pdf/2018-05780.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 56, 03/22/2018, 
12505-12506.

CFPB Extends Comment Period 
for Request Regarding Civil In-
vestigative Demands and Associ-
ated Processes.

CFPB has extended the comment period 
for the request for information original-
ly published in the Federal Register on 
01/26/2018 regarding CFPB’s Civil Inves-
tigative Demands and associated process-
es. The original comment due date was 
03/27/2018, the new comment due date is 
04/26/2018. The notice may be viewed at: 
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-22/pdf/2018-05783.pdf. Federal Regis-
ter, Vol. 83, No. 56, 03/22/2018, 12567. 

CFPB Extends Comment Period 
for Enforcement Processes.

CFPB has extended the comment period 
for the request for information original-
ly published in the Federal Register on 
02/12/2018 regarding CFPB’s enforce-

ment processes. The original comment due 
date was 04/13/2018, the new comment 
due date is 05/14/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-03-22/pdf/2018-05784.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 56, 03/22/2018, 
12567-12568.

FRB Proposes Amendments to 
Regulation J.

The Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System (FRB) proposed amend-
ments to Regulation J to clarify and 
simplify certain provisions of Subpart A of 
Regulation J, remove obsolete provisions, 
and align the rights and obligations of 
sending banks, paying banks, and Federal 
Reserve Banks with FRB’s recent amend-
ments to Regulation CC, Availability of 
Funds and Collection of Checks, to reflect 
the virtually all-electronic check collection 
and return environment. The proposed rule 
would also amend subpart B of Regulation 
J to clarify that terms used in financial 
messaging standards, such as ISO 20022, 
do not confer legal status or responsibili-
ties. Comments are due 05/14/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-15/pdf/2018-
04486.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
51, 03/15/2018. 11431-11443.

FRB Requests Comment on In-
formation Collections.

• FRB announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Holding Company Report of Insured 
Depository Institutions’ Section 23A 
Transactions with Affiliates. FRB also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/14/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-15/pdf/2018-
05254.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 51, 03/15/2018, 11519-11520.

• FRB announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection 2019 
Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF). 
FRB also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/14/2018. The 
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notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-15/
pdf/2018-05266.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 51, 03/15/2018, 
11520-11521.

• FRB announced it seeks comment on 
the information collection Application 
for a Foreign Organization to Acquire 
a Bank Holding Company. FRB also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/22/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-
05955.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 57, 03/23/2018, 12762-12763.

• FRB announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection Appli-
cation for Prior Approval to Become 
a Bank Holding Company, or for a 
Bank Holding Company to Acquire 
an Additional Bank or Bank Holding 
Company; Notice for Prior Approval 
to Become a Bank Holding Company, 
or for a Bank Holding Company to 
Acquire an Additional Bank or Bank 
Holding Company; and Notification 
for Prior Approval to Engage Directly 
or Indirectly in Certain Nonbanking 
Activities. FRB also gave notice that 
it sent the collection to OMB for re-
view. Comments are due 05/22/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-23/pdf/2018-05956.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 57, 03/23/2018, 
12758-12760.

• FRB announced it seeks comment on 
the information collection Internation-
al Applications and Prior Notifications 
under Subparts A and C of Regulation 
K. FRB also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/22/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/
pdf/2018-05957.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 57, 03/23/2018, 
12761-12762.

• FRB announced it seeks comment on 
the information collection Record-

keeping and Disclosure Requirements 
Associated with Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau’s (CFPB) Regula-
tion M (Consumer Leasing). FRB also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 06/04/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-05/pdf/2018-
06947.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 66, 04/05/2018, 14639-14640.

• FRB announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection Federal 
Reserve Clearance for Board Public 
Website Usability Surveys. FRB also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/22/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-05/pdf/2018-
06948.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 66, 04/05/2018, 14640-14642.

FDIC Finalizes Rule Rescind-
ing OTS Regulations Regarding 
Consumer Protections in Sales of 
Insurance.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion (FDIC) adopted a final rule to rescind 
and remove from the Code of Federal 
Regulations the part entitled Consumer 
Protection in Sales of Insurance and to 
amend current FDIC regulations to make 
the removed Office of Thrift Supervision 
(OTS) rules applicable to state sav-
ings associations. The rule is effective 
05/02/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-02/pdf/2018-06163.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
13843-13849.

FDIC Finalizes Rule Rescinding 
OTS Regulations Regarding Se-
curity Procedures.

FDIC adopted a final rule to rescind and 
remove from the Code of Federal Regula-
tions the part entitled Security Procedures 
and to amend FDIC regulations to make 
the removed Office of Thrift Supervision 
(OTS) regulations applicable to State 

savings associations. The rule is effective 
05/02/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-02/pdf/2018-06161.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
13839-13843.

FDIC Finalizes Amendments to 
Deposit Insurance Assessment 
Rules.

FDIC finalized technical amendments 
to its rules governing deposit insurance 
assessments. FDIC believes that the 
amendments will have little or no effect 
on the deposit insurance assessments for 
insured depository institutions (IDIs), and 
any potential effect would result in lower 
assessments. The first technical amend-
ment makes clear that small bank assess-
ment credits will be applied for assess-
ment periods in which the reserve ratio 
of the Deposit Insurance Fund (DIF) is at 
least 1.38 percent instead of, as currently 
provided, just when the ratio exceeds 1.38 
percent. The second technical amendment 
removes a data item from the assessment 
regulations that most small banks can no 
longer report on the Call Report. The third 
technical amendment reincorporates, for 
assessment purposes, the capital defini-
tions and ratio thresholds used for prompt 
corrective action that were inadvertently 
removed in a 2016 rulemaking. The final 
rule is effective 04/05/2018. The notice 
may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-05/pdf/2018-
06920.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
66, 04/05/2018, 14565-14568.

FDIC Proposes Amendments to 
Stress Testing Regulations.

FDIC has proposed several revisions to its 
stress testing regulation. Consistent with 
changes already made by the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
(FRB) and the Office of the Comptroller 
of the Currency (OCC) to their respective 
stress testing regulations, the proposed 
rule would change the transition process 
for covered banks that become over $50 
billion covered banks. Under the proposed 
rule, a covered bank that becomes an over 
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$50 billion covered bank on or before 
September 30 would become subject to 
the requirements applicable to an over 
$50 billion covered bank beginning on 
January 1 of the second calendar year after 
the covered bank becomes an over $50 
billion covered bank. A covered bank that 
becomes an over $50 billion covered bank 
after September 30 would become subject 
to the requirements applicable to an over 
$50 billion covered bank beginning on 
January 1 of the third calendar year after 
the covered bank becomes an over $50 
billion covered bank. The proposed rule 
would also change the range of possi-
ble “as-of” dates used in the trading and 
counterparty position data stress testing 
component. Lastly, the proposed rule 
would make certain technical changes 
to clarify the requirements of FDIC’s 
stress testing regulation, and to eliminate 
obsolete provisions. Comments are due 
06/01/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-02/pdf/2018-06162.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
13880-13883.

FDIC Proposes to Rescind Reg-
ulations Regarding Fiduciary 
Powers of State Savings Associa-
tions and Consent Requirements 
for the Exercise of Trust Powers.

FDIC proposed to rescind and remove 
from the Code of Federal Regulations the 
part entitled Fiduciary Powers of State 
Savings Associations and to amend cur-
rent FDIC regulations regarding consent 
to exercise trust powers to reflect the 
applicability of these parts to both State 
savings associations and State nonmember 
banks. Comments are due 06/11/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-10/pdf/2018-
07227.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
69, 04/10/2018, 15327-15332.

FDIC Requests Comment on 
Information Collections.

• FDIC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Uniform Application and Termina-

tion Notice for Municipal Securities 
Principal or Representative Associat-
ed with a Bank Municipal Securities 
Dealer. FDIC also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 04/12/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-13/
pdf/2018-04957.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 49, 03/13/2018, 
10850-10852.

• FDIC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Request for Deregistration for Reg-
istered Transfer Agents. FDIC also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 04/12/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-13/pdf/2018-
04957.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 49, 03/13/2018, 10850-10852.

• FDIC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection ti-
tled Account Based Disclosures in 
Connection with Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau Regulations E and 
DD and Federal Reserve Regulation 
CC. FDIC also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 04/13/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-14/
pdf/2018-05112.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 50, 03/14/2018, 
11199-11201.

• FDIC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Prompt Corrective Action. FDIC also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/21/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-21/pdf/2018-
05711.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 55, 03/21/2018, 12393-12395.

• FDIC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Liquidity Coverage Ratio: Liquid-
ity Risk Measurement, Standards, 
and Monitoring (LCR).  FDIC also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 

to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/21/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-21/pdf/2018-
05711.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 55, 03/21/2018, 12393-12395.

OCC Requests Comment on In-
formation Collection.

• The Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency (OCC) announced it 
seeks comment on the information 
collection titled Appraisal Manage-
ment Companies. OCC also gave 
notice that it sent the collection to 
OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/22/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-
05890.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 57, 03/23/2018, 12843-12845.

• OCC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Loans in Areas Having Special Flood 
Hazards. OCC also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/04/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-03/
pdf/2018-06582.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 64, 04/03/2018, 
14314-14316.

• OCC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Release of Non-Public Information. 
OCC also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/04/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-03/
pdf/2018-06585.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 64, 04/03/2018, 
14313-14314.

• OCC announced it seeks comment on 
the information collection titled Sub-
ordinated Debt Licensing Require-
ments. OCC also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/04/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-03/
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pdf/2018-06583.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 64, 04/03/2018, 
14316-14317.

• OCC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Subordinated Procedures to Enhance 
the Accuracy and Integrity of In-
formation Furnished to Consumer 
Reporting Agencies under Section 
312 of the Fair and Accurate Credit 
Transactions Act (FACT Act). OCC 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 06/01/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/pdf/2018-
06580.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 63, 04/02/2018, 14104-14105.

• OCC announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection ti-
tled Guidance on Stress Testing for 
Banking Organization with More than 
$10 Billion in Total Consolidated 
Assets. OCC also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/01/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/
pdf/2018-06573.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
14103-14104.

HUD Requests Comment on In-
formation Collection.

The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) announced it seeks 
comment on the information collection ti-
tled Impact Evaluation of the Pre-Purchase 
Housing Counseling Demonstration. HUD 
also gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are due 
05/22/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-23/pdf/2018-05946.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 57, 03/23/2018, 
12806-12808.

FEMA Issues Final Rules on 
Suspensions of NFIP Community 
Eligibility.

• The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) issued a final 
rule which identifies communities in 
the state of Iowa, where the sale of 
flood insurance has been authorized 
under the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP) that are scheduled 
for suspension on the effective dates 
listed within the final rule because of 
noncompliance with the floodplain 
management requirements of the 
program. If FEMA receives documen-
tation that the community has adopted 
the required floodplain management 
measures prior to the effective suspen-
sion date given in the final rule, the 
suspension will not occur and a notice 
of this will be provided by publication 
in the Federal Register on a subse-
quent date. The effective date of each 
community’s scheduled suspension is 
the third date listed in the third col-
umn of the tables in the final rule. The 
final rule may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-12/pdf/2018-04783.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 48, 03/12/2018, 
10638-10640.

• FEMA issued a final rule which 
identifies communities in the state 
of Iowa, where the sale of flood 
insurance has been authorized under 
the National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram (NFIP) that are scheduled for 
suspension on the effective dates 
listed within the final rule because of 
noncompliance with the floodplain 
management requirements of the 
program. If FEMA receives documen-
tation that the community has adopted 
the required floodplain management 
measures prior to the effective suspen-
sion date given in the final rule, the 
suspension will not occur and a notice 
of this will be provided by publication 
in the Federal Register on a subse-
quent date. The effective date of each 
community’s scheduled suspension is 
the third date listed in the third col-

umn of the tables in the final rule. The 
final rule may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-29/pdf/2018-06279.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 61, 03/29/2018, 
13416-13417.

FEMA Issues Final Flood Hazard 
Determinations.

• FEMA has issued a final notice which 
identifies communities in the state 
of Michigan, where flood hazard 
determinations, which may include 
additions or modifications of Base 
Flood Elevations (BFEs), base flood 
depths, Special Flood Hazard Area 
(SFHA) boundaries or zone designa-
tions, or regulatory floodways on the 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) 
and where applicable, in the sup-
porting Flood Insurance Study (FIS) 
reports have been made final. The 
FIRM and FIS report are the basis of 
the floodplain management mea-
sures that a community is required 
either to adopt or to show evidence 
of having in effect in order to qualify 
or remain qualified for participation 
in FEMA’s National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). The final notice is 
effective 08/02/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-14/pdf/2018-
05187.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 50, 03/14/2018, 11234.

• FEMA has issued a final notice which 
identifies communities in the states of 
Illinois, and Nebraska, where flood 
hazard determinations, which may 
include additions or modifications of 
Base Flood Elevations (BFEs), base 
flood depths, Special Flood Hazard 
Area (SFHA) boundaries or zone 
designations, or regulatory flood-
ways on the Flood Insurance Rate 
Maps (FIRMs) and where applicable, 
in the supporting Flood Insurance 
Study (FIS) reports have been made 
final. The FIRM and FIS report are 
the basis of the floodplain manage-
ment measures that a community is 
required either to adopt or to show 
evidence of having in effect in order 
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to qualify or remain qualified for 
participation in FEMA’s National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). The 
final notice is effective 07/05/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-14/pdf/2018-05189.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 50, 03/14/2018, 
11235-11236.

FEMA Issues Final Notices of 
Changes in Flood Hazard Deter-
minations.

• FEMA issued new or modified Base 
(1% annual-chance) Flood Elevations 
(BFEs), base flood depths, Special 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) boundar-
ies or zone designations, and/or regu-
latory floodways (hereinafter referred 
to as flood hazard determinations) as 
shown on the indicated Letter of Map 
Revision (LOMR) for communities 
in the states of Illinois, Iowa, and 
Minnesota. Each LOMR revises the 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs), 
and in some cases the Flood Insurance 
Study (FIS) reports, currently in effect 
for the listed communities. The flood 
hazard determinations modified by 
each LOMR will be used to calculate 
flood insurance premium rates for 
new buildings and their contents. The 
effective date for each LOMR is indi-
cated in the table in the final notice. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-16/pdf/2018-05416.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 52, 03/16/2018, 
11766-11768.

• FEMA issued new or modified Base 
(1% annual-chance) Flood Elevations 
(BFEs), base flood depths, Special 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) boundar-
ies or zone designations, and/or regu-
latory floodways (hereinafter referred 
to as flood hazard determinations) as 
shown on the indicated Letter of Map 
Revision (LOMR) for communities in 
the state of Minnesota. Each LOMR 
revises the Flood Insurance Rate 
Maps (FIRMs), and in some cases the 
Flood Insurance Study (FIS) reports, 

currently in effect for the listed com-
munities. The flood hazard determi-
nations modified by each LOMR will 
be used to calculate flood insurance 
premium rates for new buildings and 
their contents. The effective date for 
each LOMR is indicated in the table 
in the final notice. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-04/pdf/2018-
06808.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 65, 04/04/2018, 14478-14480.

• FEMA issued new or modified Base 
(1% annual-chance) Flood Elevations 
(BFEs), base flood depths, Special 
Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) bound-
aries or zone designations, and/or 
regulatory floodways (hereinafter 
referred to as flood hazard determi-
nations) as shown on the indicated 
Letter of Map Revision (LOMR) for 
communities in the states of Illinois, 
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin. Each LOMR revises the 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs), 
and in some cases the Flood Insurance 
Study (FIS) reports, currently in effect 
for the listed communities. The flood 
hazard determinations modified by 
each LOMR will be used to calculate 
flood insurance premium rates for 
new buildings and their contents. The 
effective date for each LOMR is indi-
cated in the table in the final notice. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
04-05/pdf/2018-06977.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 66, 04/05/2018, 
14646-14650.

FEMA Announces Fiscal Year 
2019 Assistance to Private Sector 
Property Insurers Arrangement.

FEMA announced the Fiscal Year 2019 Fi-
nancial Assistance/ Subsidy Arrangement 
for private property insurers interested in 
participating in the National Flood Insur-
ance Program’s Write Your Own Program. 
Interested insurers must submit intent to 
subscribe or re-subscribe to the arrange-
ment by 06/14/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/

FR-2018-03-16/pdf/2018-05418.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 52, 03/16/2018, 
11772-11778.

FEMA Requests Comment on 
Information Collections.

• FEMA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Application for Participation in the 
National Flood Insurance Program 
(NFIP). FEMA also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 04/13/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-14/
pdf/2018-05178.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 82, No. 50, 03/14/2018, 
11233-11234. 

• FEMA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Application for Participation in the 
Revision to National Flood Insur-
ance Program Maps: Application 
Forms and Instructions for LOMRs 
and CLOMRs. FEMA also gave 
notice that it sent the collection to 
OMB for review. Comments are 
due 04/23/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-22/pdf/2018-
05769.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 56, 03/22/2018, 12585-12586.

• FEMA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection Manu-
factured Housing Operations Forms. 
FEMA also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/04/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-04/
pdf/2018-06807.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 65, 04/04/2018, 
14472-14473.

 
OFAC Makes Changes to Lists.

The Office of Foreign Assets Control 
(OFAC) has amended its lists of Specially 
Designated Global Terrorists, Specially 
Designated Nationals and Blocked Per-
sons, and Specially Designated Narcotics 
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Trafficker Kingpins. The documents listing 
these changes may be viewed at: www.
treas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/actions.

Treasury Finalizes Inflation 
Adjustments to Civil Monetary 
Penalties.

The Department of the Treasury (Trea-
sury) issued a final rule that implements 
inflation adjustments to civil money 
penalties that are within Treasury’s author-
ity to impose. The final rule is effective 
03/19/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-19/pdf/2018-05550.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
11876-11881.

Treasury Issues Notice of Change 
in Numismatic Customer Return 
Policy.

Treasury has modified its Numismatic 
Customer Return Policy to address the 
issue of excessive returns. Effective im-
mediately, the United States Mint reserves 
the right to limit or refuse a return or 
to charge a fee for excessive returns. In 
addition, the United States Mint reserves 
the right to suspend accounts of customers 
with a pattern of excessive returns. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-13/pdf/2018-
05002.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
49, 03/13/2018, 10950.

Treasury Issues Correction to 
Regulation Regarding Allocation 
of Mortgage Insurance Premi-
ums.

Treasury has issued corrections to final 
regulations related to allocating prepaid 
qualified mortgage insurance premiums 
to determine the amount of the prepaid 
premium that is treated as qualified 
residence interest each taxable year. The 
final rule was published in the Federal 
Register on 05/07/2012. The corrections 
are effective 03/13/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/
pkg/FR-2018-03-13/pdf/2018-05011.

pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 49, 
03/13/2018, 10785.

Treasury Issues Correction to 
Arbitrage Guidance for Tax-Ex-
empt Bonds.

Treasury has issued a correction to final 
regulations related to arbitrage restrictions 
under section 148 of the Internal Reve-
nue Code applicable to tax-exempt bonds 
and other tax-advantaged bonds issued 
by State and local governments original-
ly published in the Federal Register on 
07/18/2016. The correction is effective 
04/03/2018. The notice may be viewed at: 
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
04-03/pdf/2018-06704.pdf. Federal Regis-
ter, Vol. 83, No. 64, 04/03/2018, 14175.

Treasury Issues 2018 TRIP Data 
Call.

Treasury has directed insurers that par-
ticipate in the Terrorism Risk Insurance 
Program (TRIP) to submit information for 
the 2018 TRIP Data Call for the reporting 
period from 01/01/2017 to 12/31/2017. 
Participating insurers are directed to reg-
ister and report information in a series of 
forms available on the TRIP website. All 
insurers writing commercial property and 
casualty insurance in lines subject to TRIP 
are required to respond to the data call no 
later than 05/15/2018, subject to certain 
exceptions identified in the notice. https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-05/
pdf/2018-06996.pdf. Federal Register, 
Vol. 83, No. 66, 04/05/2018, 14718-14721.
Treasury Requests Comment on 
Terrorism Risk Insurance Pro-
gram.

Treasury is requesting comment on the 
Terrorism Risk Insurance Program in 
order to aid in the formulation of a report 
to Congress on the overall effective-
ness of the program. Comments are due 
04/30/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-16/pdf/2018-05433.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 52, 03/16/2018, 
11815-11816.

Treasury Requests Comment on 
Information Collections. 

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Qualified Lessee Construction 
Allowances for Short-Term Leases. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/04/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-15/pdf/2018-05305.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 51, 03/15/2018, 
11580-11581.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Information Referral. Treasury also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/18/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/pdf/2018-
05512.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 53, 03/19/2018, 12075.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Cooperative Housing Corporations. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-19/pdf/2018-05513.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12076-12077.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Return by a Shareholder of a 
Passive Foreign Investment Company 
or Qualified Electing Fund. Treasury 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 05/18/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/pdf/2018-
05515.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 53, 03/19/2018, 12079-12080.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Request for Prompt Assessment 
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Under Internal Revenue Code 
Section 6501(d). Treasury also gave 
notice that it sent the collection to 
OMB for review. Comments are 
due 05/18/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/pdf/2018-
05516.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 53, 03/19/2018, 12077.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Exemption From Withholding on 
Compensation for Independent (and 
Certain Dependent) Personal Services 
of a Nonresident Alien Individual. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/
pdf/2018-05520.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12078-12079.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Credit for Prior Year Minimum 
Tax—Individuals, Estates, and Trusts. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/
pdf/2018-05520.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12078-12079.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
HSA, Archer MSA, or Medicare Ad-
vantage MSA Information. Treasury 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 05/18/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/pdf/2018-
05520.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 53, 03/19/2018, 12078-12079.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Designated Roth Contributions. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 

Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/
pdf/2018-05520.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12078-12079.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Mortgage Assistance Payments. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/
pdf/2018-05520.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12078-12079.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Certain Government Payments. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-19/pdf/2018-05521.pdf.  Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12075-12076.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection 
Application Procedures for Qualified 
Intermediary Status Under Section 
1441; Final Qualified Intermediary 
Withholding Agreement. Treasury 
also gave notice that it sent the 
collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-19/pdf/2018-05556.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 53, 03/19/2018, 
12074-12075.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Employers’ Identification Numbers. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/22/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-23/pdf/2018-05930.pdf. Federal 

Register, Vol. 83, No. 57, 03/23/2018, 
12845.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
titled Claims for Credit or Refund by 
Tax Return Preparers or Appraisers. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/29/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-30/
pdf/2018-06493.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 62, 03/30/2018, 
13813.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Effective Dates and Other Issues 
Arising Under the Employee Benefit 
Provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 
1984. Treasury also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/29/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-30/pdf/2018-06499.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 62, 03/30/2018, 
13812.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Bad Debt Reserves of Banks. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/01/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
04-02/pdf/2018-06672.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
14105.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Guidance on Reporting Interest Paid 
to Nonresident Aliens. Treasury also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 06/01/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/pdf/2018-
06666.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 63, 04/02/2018, 14107-14108.
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• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Application for Automatic Extension 
of Time to File Form 709 and/ or 
Payment of Gift/Generation-Skip-
ping Transfer Tax. Treasury also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 06/01/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/pdf/2018-
06670.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 63, 04/02/2018, 14108.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection 637 
Registration Program. Treasury also 
gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are 
due 06/01/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-02/pdf/2018-
06665.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 63, 04/02/2018, 14105-14106.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection 
Internal Revenue Service Advisory 
Council—Membership Application, 
Information Reporting Program 
Advisory Committee— Membership 
Application, and Advisory Committee 
on Tax Exempt and Government 
Entities—Membership Application. 
Treasury also gave notice that it sent 
the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 06/01/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
04-02/pdf/2018-06675.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 63, 04/02/2018, 
14106-14107.

• Treasury announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection U.S. 
Income Tax Return for Estates and 
Trusts. Treasury also gave notice that 
it sent the collection to OMB for re-
view. Comments are due 06/04/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
04-04/pdf/2018-06892.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 65, 04/04/2018, 
14552-14553.

• Treasury announced it seeks com-
ment on the information collection 
Electronic Federal Tax Payment 
System (EFTPS). Treasury also gave 
notice that it sent the collection to 
OMB for review. Comments are 
due 06/04/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-04/pdf/2018-
06897.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 65, 04/04/2018, 14551-14552.

FHFA Proposes Amendments to 
Affordable Housing Program.

The Federal Housing Finance Agency 
(FHFA) proposed amendments to its regu-
lation on the Affordable Housing Program 
(AHP). The proposed amendments would 
provide the Federal Home Loan Banks 
(Banks) additional authority to allocate 
their AHP funds; authorize the Banks to 
establish special competitive funds that 
target specific affordable housing needs in 
their districts; provide the Banks authority 
to design and implement their own proj-
ect selection scoring criteria, subject to 
meeting certain FHFA-prescribed outcome 
requirements; remove the requirement for 
retention agreements for owner-occupied 
units; further align the project monitoring 
requirements with those of other federal 
government funding programs; clarify the 
provisions on remediating AHP noncom-
pliance; clarify certain operational require-
ments; and streamline and reorganize the 
regulation. Comments are due 05/14/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-14/
pdf/2018-04745.pdf. Federal Register, 
Vol. 83, No. 50, 03/14/2018, 11344-11390.

FHFA Proposes Repeal of Cer-
tain Federal Housing Finance 
Board Regulations.

FHFA proposed to repeal two parts of the 
of the Federal Housing Finance Board 
(Finance Board) regulations, one of which 
defines terms used in Finance Board 
regulations and one of which describes 
the process by which the Finance Board 
conducted its monthly interest rate survey 
(MIRS). The definitions to be repealed 

are either obsolete or duplicate defini-
tions that FHFA has previously adopted. 
The regulation relating to the MIRS has 
become outdated because it does not accu-
rately describe the manner in which FHFA 
currently conducts the survey. Although 
FHFA intends to continue to conduct the 
MIRS in the same manner as it is doing 
presently, there is no need to carry over 
this provision into its own regulations. 
FHFA also is proposing to repeal a number 
of subchapters of the Finance Board 
regulations that it had previously reserved, 
but which no longer serve any purpose 
because they include no regulatory text. 
Comments are due 05/18/2018. The notice 
may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-03/pdf/2018-
06564.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
64, 14205-14207. 

FHFA Proposes Amendments to 
Responsibilities of Boards of Di-
rectors, Corporate Practices, and 
Corporate Governance.

FHFA proposed amendments to its regu-
lation on the Responsibilities of Boards 
of Directors, Corporate Practices, and 
Corporate Governance for its regulated 
entities. The proposed rule would amend 
the existing regulation pertaining to Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank strategic business 
plans so that it would apply as well to the 
Enterprises, and would make a number of 
adjustments and conforming changes to 
the existing regulation. As amended, the 
regulation would require that the board 
of directors of each regulated entity have 
in effect at all times a strategic business 
plan that describes how the regulated 
entity’s business activities will achieve 
its statutory purposes. The proposed rule 
would retain the provision that requires 
each regulated entity’s board of directors 
to review the strategic business plan at 
least annually, re-adopt it at least once 
every three years, and establish reporting 
requirements for and monitor implemen-
tation of the strategic business plan. The 
proposed rule would add a new provision 
regarding current and emerging business 
risks, repeal two outdated provisions of 
the existing regulation, and make a con-
forming change to the Office of Finance 
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Board of Directors regulation. Comments 
are due 06/05/2018. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-04-06/pdf/2018-07044.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 67, 04/06/2018, 
14781-14785.

FHFA Issues Notice of Regulato-
ry Review.

FHFA issued a notice of a regulatory 
review to be conducted in accordance 
with the process set forth in its Regula-
tory Review Plan published in February 
2012, and requests comment on how its 
regulations may be made more effective 
and less burdensome. Comments are due 
06/04/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-05/pdf/2018-06918.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 66, 04/05/2018, 
14605-14606.

SBA Issues Direct Final Rule Re-
garding Small Business Govern-
ment Contracting Regulations.

The Small Business Administration (SBA) 
issued a direct final rule to amend its 
regulations to incorporate a provision of 
the National Defense Authorization Act 
of 2018 (NDAA 2018) and to update and 
provide several technical corrections to 
SBA’s regulations. Specifically, the NDAA 
2018 amended the Small Business Act by 
replacing fixed dollar amount thresholds 
with references to the micropurchase and 
simplified acquisition thresholds. SBA 
is updating its regulations to conform to 
this new statutory language. SBA is also 
updating the sole source dollar amounts 
for the Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned 
(SDVO) small business and the His-
torically Underutilized Business Zone 
(HUBZone) small business regulations. 
The thresholds for sole source contracting 
are contained in the Small Business Act, 
SBA’s regulations, and the Federal Acqui-
sition Regulations (FAR). These thresh-
olds are updated in the FAR for inflation 
periodically, and therefore, over time, 
SBA’s regulations and the FAR’s num-
bers diverge. SBA is making this change 
to conform the thresholds contained in 

SBA’s regulations to those in the FAR. 
This rule also allows indirect ownership 
by United States citizens in the HUBZone 
program to more accurately align with the 
underlying statutory authority. Finally, 
SBA is making several technical changes 
to address mistakes and typos made in 
previous rulemakings. For example, this 
final rule will update some cross-referenc-
es that were not updated when a previous 
rulemaking changed numbering. Other 
changes made are for errors, grammar, 
syntax, and clarity. The direct final rule is 
effective 05/25/2018, comments are due 
04/25/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-26/pdf/2018-06033.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 58, 03/26/2018, 
12849-12852.

SBA Issues Peg Rate.

SBA publishes an interest rate called the 
optional peg rate on a quarterly basis. The 
rate is a weighted average cost of money 
to the government for maturities similar 
to the average SBA direct loan. The rate 
may be used as a base rate for guaranteed 
fluctuating interest rate SBA loans. The 
rate will be 2.625 percent for the April-
June quarter of FY 2018. Pursuant to 13 
CFR 120.921(b), the maximum legal 
interest rate for any third party lender’s 
commercial loan which funds any portion 
of the cost of a 504 project shall be 6 
percent over the New York Prime rate or, 
if that exceeds the maximum interest rate 
permitted by the constitution or laws of a 
given state, the maximum interest rate will 
be the rate permitted by the constitution or 
laws of the given state. The notice may be 
viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2018-04-03/pdf/2018-06677.pdf. Fed-
eral Register, Vol. 83, No. 64, 04/03/2018, 
14306.

SBA Proposes Alternative Size 
Standards for 7(a), 504, and Di-
saster Loan Programs.

SBA proposes establishing a permanent al-
ternative size standard for its 7(a) and 504 
loan programs, and apply the permanent 
alternative size standard as an alternative 

to using industry based size standards 
for small business applicants under its 
Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program. 
Comments are due 05/21/2018. The notice 
may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-22/pdf/2018-
05787.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
56, 03/22/2018, 12506-12508.

SBA Issues Notice of Availability 
of 504 Loan with 25 Year Matu-
rity.

SBA is making available a 504 Loan, and 
the Debenture that funds it, with a 25 year 
maturity in addition to the 10 and 20 year 
504 Loan and Debenture that are currently 
available in the 504 Loan Program. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-04/pdf/2018-
06823.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
65, 04/04/2018, 14536.  

FCIC Issues Correction to Cat-
astrophic Risk Protection En-
dorsement, the Area Risk Protec-
tion Insurance Basic Provisions, 
and the Common Crop Insur-
ance Policy Basic Provisions.

The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC) issued corrections to the final rule 
with request for comments for the Cata-
strophic Risk Protection Endorsement, the 
Area Risk Protection Insurance Basic Pro-
visions, and the Common Crop Insurance 
Policy Basic Provisions which published 
in the Federal Register on 11/24/2017. 
The corrections are effective 03/16/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-16/
pdf/2018-05391.pdf. Federal Register, 
Vol. 83, No. 52, 03/16/2018, 11633.

FCIC Issues Correction to Nurs-
ery Crop Insurance Provisions.

FCIC issued a correction to the final 
rule regarding Nursery Crop Insurance 
Provisions originally published in Federal 
Register on 01/31/2018. The correction is 
being published to correct the definitions 
of “over-report factor” and “under-report 
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factor” in the original notice. The correc-
tion is effective 03/23/2018. The notice 
may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-
06000.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
57, 03/23/2018, 12657.

RBC Issues Corrections to Guar-
anteed Loanmaking and Servic-
ing Regulations.

The Rural Business-Cooperative Service 
issued technical corrections to its Guaran-
teed Loanmaking and Servicing Regu-
lations final rule, originally published in 
the Federal Register on 06/03/2016. The 
corrections are effective 03/16/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-16/pdf/2018-
05319.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
52, 03/16/2018, 11633-11634.

RHS Issues Direct Final Rule on 
Real Estate Settlement Proce-
dures.

The Rural Housing Service (RHS) will 
obsolete (and reserve) the Truth in Lend-
ing—Real Estate Settlement Procedures 
regulation to ensure compliance with the 
Truth in Lending Act (TILA) and Real 
Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RES-
PA) Integrated Mortgage Disclosures rule, 
commonly referred to as the TRID rule. 
This direct final rule will eliminate the 
functionally obsolete regulation in order to 
ensure compliance with the TRID rule, as 
the standard to follow. The rule is effective 
06/21/2018, comments on the direct final 
rule are due 05/22/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/
pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-05999.
pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 57, 
03/23/2018, 12657-12659.

CCC Requests Comment on In-
formation Collection. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation 
(CCC) announced it seeks comment on 
the information collection titled Assign-
ment and Joint Payment Elections. CCC 
also gave notice that it sent the collection 
to OMB for review. Comments are due 

06/01/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-04-02/pdf/2018-06597.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, 63, 04/02/2018, 13944-
13945.   

SEC Proposes Transaction Fee 
Pilot for NMS Stocks.

The Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) is proposing to conduct a Transac-
tion Fee Pilot for National Market System 
(NMS) stocks to study the effects that 
transaction-based fees and rebates may 
have on, and the effects that changes to 
those fees and rebates may have on, order 
routing behavior, execution quality, and 
market quality more generally. The data 
generated by the proposed pilot should 
help inform SEC, as well as market par-
ticipants and the public, about any such 
effects and thereby facilitate a data-driv-
en evaluation of the need for regulatory 
action in this area. Comments are due 
05/25/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-26/pdf/2018-05545.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 58, 03/26/2018, 
13008-13078.

FTC Proposes Amendments to 
ESRB COPPA Safe Harbor Pro-
gram.

The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is-
sued proposed modifications to the Enter-
tainment Software Rating Board’s (ESRB) 
approved self-regulatory guidelines, under 
the safe harbor provision of the Children’s 
Online Privacy Protection Rule (COP-
PA). Comments are due 05/09/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-05/pdf/2018-
06976.pdf.  Federal Register, Vol. 83, No. 
66, 04/05/2018, 14611-14613.

NCUA Proposes Amendments to 
Federal Credit Union Bylaws.

The National Credit Union Administration 
(NCUA) proposed significant changes to 
the Federal Credit Union (FCU) bylaws to 
provide enhanced operational flexibility to 
FCUs and to reduce regulatory compliance 

burdens on all FCUs. Comments are due 
05/21/2018. The notice may be viewed 
at: https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-
2018-03-21/pdf/2018-05625.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 55, 03/21/2018, 
12283-12286.

NCUA Proposes Suspension and 
Debarment Procedures.

NCUA proposed to adopt suspension 
and debarment procedures to establish 
an administrative process protecting the 
Federal Government’s interest in only 
doing business with presently responsible 
contractors. This proposal sets forth NC-
UA’s proposed policies for suspension and 
debarment and establishes administrative 
proceedings for contractors subject to the 
policies. Comments are due 05/21/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-21/
pdf/2018-05626.pdf. Federal Register, 
Vol. 83, No. 55, 03/21/2018, 12318-12326.

NCUA Issues Correction to Re-
quirements for Insurance.

• NCUA issued a correction to the final 
rule published in the Federal Register 
on 02/23/2018, amending its share 
insurance requirements rule. A clerical 
error occurred which confuses what 
CFR unit is being amendment. The 
correction is effective 03/26/2018. 
The notice may be viewed at: https://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-
03-13/pdf/2018-05056.pdf. Federal 
Register, Vol. 83, No. 49, 03/13/2018, 
10783-10784.

• NCUA issued a correction to a final 
rule published in the Federal Register 
on 02/23/2018, adopting amendments 
to its share insurance requirements 
rule to provide stakeholders with 
greater transparency regarding the cal-
culation of each eligible financial in-
stitution’s pro rata share of a declared 
equity distribution from the National 
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund 
(NCUSIF). A clerical error appeared 
that resulted in an incorrect amen-
datory instruction. The correction is 
effective 04/06/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
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R e g u l a t o r y  S p o t l i g h t
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-04-06/pdf/2018-
07068.pdf.  Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 67, 04/06/2018, 14741.

NCUA Requests Comment on 
Information Collections.

• NCUA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Golden Parachute and Indemnification 
Payments, 12 CFR part 750. NCUA 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 04/16/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-15/pdf/2018-
05274.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 51, 03/15/2018, 11564-11565.

• NCUA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Capital Planning and Stress Testing, 
12 CFR part 702, subpart E. NCUA 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 04/23/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-

05929.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 57, 03/23/2018, 12822.

• NCUA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Joint Standards for Assessing the Di-
versity Policies and Practices.  NCUA 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 05/22/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/pdf/2018-
05928.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 57, 03/23/2018, 12822-12823.

VA Requests Comment on Infor-
mation Collections.

• The Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Application for Cash Surrender or 
Policy Loan VA Form 29–1546. VA 
also gave notice that it sent the collec-
tion to OMB for review. Comments 
are due 04/18/2018. The notice may 
be viewed at: https://www.gpo.gov/
fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-19/pdf/2018-

05442.pdf. Federal Register, Vol. 83, 
No. 53, 03/19/2018, 12083.

• VA announced it seeks comment 
on the information collection titled 
Interest Rate Reduction Refinanc-
ing Loan (IRRRL) Worksheet VAF 
26–8923. VA also gave notice that it 
sent the collection to OMB for review. 
Comments are due 05/22/2018. The 
notice may be viewed at: https://www.
gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2018-03-23/
pdf/2018-05907.pdf. Federal Reg-
ister, Vol. 83, No. 57, 03/23/2018, 
12848. ■

C o m p l i a n c e  N o t e s
DOL’s Fiduciary Rule has been va-

cated by the US Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit in an opinion on the matter 
of Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States of America et al v. Unites States De-
partment of Labor et al. The opinion is the 
result of three business groups filing suits 
challenging the Fiduciary Rule. Whether 
the Department of Labor will appeal the 
decision has not been determined. The 
opinion may be viewed at: http://www.ca5.
uscourts.gov/opinions/pub/17/17-10238-
CV0.pdf

Two parts of FCC’s 2018 Tele-
phone Consumer Protection Act Order 
were overturned in the US Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit ruling on ACA International, et 
al. v. Federal Communications Commis-
sion and United States of America. The 
court set aside FCC’s definition of an 

automatic dialing system and the FCC’s 
treatment of reassigned numbers. The 
opinion may be viewed at: https://www.
cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/
D87F7922A514214085258252004F-
CE41/$file/15-1211-1722606.pdf

FDIC has released the Fourth 
Quarter 2017 State Profiles. The State 
Profiles are quarterly summaries of 
banking and economic conditions in each 
state. Wisconsin’s profile may be viewed 
at: https://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/
stateprofile/chicago/wi.pdf

FRB’s Secure Payments Task 
Force published Payment Lifecycles and 
Security Profiles, educational materials 
outlining the lifecycles, security charac-
teristics and relevant laws and regulations 
for the most common payment types. 
The materials may be viewed at: https://

securepaymentstaskforce.org/learn-how-
payments-work/payment-profiles/

HUD has issued the updated 
SCRA notice. The form was recently 
updated to reflect the extended protec-
tion from foreclosure adopted as part of 
the National Defense Authorization Act 
of 2018. The notice may be viewed at: 
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/OCHCO/
documents/92070.pdf

FFIEC has provided an update of 
the Examination Modernization Project, 
an effort to identify and assess ways to 
improve the effectiveness, efficiency, and 
quality of community financial institutions 
safety and soundness examination process-
es, particularly through increased leverag-
ing of technology. Actions taken by FFIEC 
members includes leveraging technology 
to improve offsite surveillance systems 
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and improve the efficiency of onsite and 
offsite reviews. The update may be viewed 
at: https://www.ffiec.gov/press/pr032218.
htm 

FHFA has issued the 2017 
Scorecard Progress Report for Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac. The report sum-
marizes major activities of Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac in 2017 and sets forth 
FHFA’s expectations for the Enterprises. 
The report may be viewed at: https://www.
fhfa.gov/AboutUs/Reports/ReportDocu-
ments/2017-Scorecard-Progress-Report.
pdf

FHFA announced that on June 3, 
2019 Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will 
start issuing a new, common security, the 
Uniform Mortgage-Backed Security, in 
place of their current offerings of TBA-el-
igible mortgage-backed securities.  The 
new UMBS will be issued through the 
Enterprises’ joint venture, Common Se-
curitization Solutions, using the Common 
Securitization Platform. The announce-
ment may be viewed at: https://www.fhfa.
gov/Media/PublicAffairs/Pages/FHFA-
Announces-June-2019-Implementation-of-
the-New-UMBS.aspx

CFPB issued an update to the Real 
Estate Settlement Procedure Act (Regula-
tion X) and Truth in Lending Act (Regu-
lation Z) Mortgage Servicing Rules Small 
Entity Compliance Guide. The update 
reflects the 03/08/2018 final rule amending 
the Mortgage Servicing Rules, which re-
placed the single-billing-cycle exemption 
for periodic statements and coupon books 
with a single-statement exemption when 
servicers transition to providing modi-
fied or unmodified periodic statements 
and coupon books to consumers entering 
or exiting bankruptcy, and provides a 
single-statement exemption for the next 
periodic statement or coupon book that a 
servicer would otherwise have to provide, 
regardless of when in the billing cycle the 
triggering event occurs. The guide may 
be viewed at: https://s3.amazonaws.com/
files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/
cfpb_mortserv_guide_v3.1.pdf

FRB submitted to Congress the an-
nual report on the Office of Minority and 
Women Inclusion (OMWI). The report, 
required by the Dodd-Frank Act, outlines 
the activities, successes, and challenges 
of OMWI over the course of calendar 
year 2017. The report may be viewed at: 
https://www.federalreserve.gov/publica-
tions/files/omwi-report-20180330.pdf

FTC and IRS have joined together 
in an effort to make it easier for consum-
ers to report tax-related identity theft and 
to receive assistance to help recover. The 
IRS will now allow consumers to report 
identity theft to the IRS electronically 
through the FTC’s IdentityTheft.gov 
website. Tax-related identity theft happens 
when someone uses a stolen Social Secu-
rity number to file a tax return and claim 
the victims refund. Victims of tax-related 
identity theft need to file an IRS Identity 
Theft Affidavit, also known as IRS Form 
14039, before the IRS can begin resolv-
ing the problem. Until this new initiative, 
consumers could only file an IRS Form 
14039 manually. The announcement may 
be viewed at: https://www.ftc.gov/news-
events/press-releases/2018/04/ftc-irs-ini-
tiative-aims-make-it-easier-consumers-
report-tax

The Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, in cooperation with the U.S. Office 
of Financial Research, began publishing 
three reference rates based on overnight 
repurchase agreement (repo) transactions 
collateralized by Treasury securities. 
These rates are the Secured Overnight Fi-
nancing Rate (SOFR), the Broad General 
Collateral Rate (BGCR), and the Tri-Party 
General Collateral Rate (TGCR). The 
SOFR was identified by the Alternative 
Reference Rates Committee in June 2017 
as its recommended alternative to U.S. 
dollar LIBOR for use in certain new U.S. 
dollar derivatives and other financial con-
tracts. The announcement may be viewed 
at: https://www.newyorkfed.org/markets/
opolicy/operating_policy_180403

SEC’s Office of Investor Education 
and Advocacy has issued a warning for 
investors about investment schemes where 
fraudsters misrepresent that they work for 

SEC and pretend to help investors pur-
chase stock or confirm trades – but really 
just steal investors’ money. If you receive 
an email or phone call claiming to be from 
the SEC to “confirm” your purchase of a 
security or to help you trade a stock, it is 
likely a scam. Do not send them money or 
give them your account information. The 
alert may be viewed at: https://www.inves-
tor.gov/additional-resources/news-alerts/
alerts-bulletins/investor-alert-sec-imper-
sonators-pretend-help ■
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Trust Conference  
May 2 | Fond du Lac

Human Resources Conference  
May 11 | Wisconsin Dells

BSA/AML Compliance 
Conference  
May 22-23 | Wisconsin Dells

May 2018 – June 2018

C o m p l i a n c e  C a l e n d a r

Schools

School of Bank Management
May 6-11 | Madison

Agricultural Lending School
Aug. 1-3 | Wausau/Rothschild

Webinars (online training)

(Register 
online 
at www.
wisbank.com/
education.)

WBA’s social media efforts focus on communication, advocacy:
> Like Us > Follow Us > Join Us > Watch Us

Wisconsin Bankers 
Association – 

www.facebook.com/
wisbank

@wisbank – 
www.twitter.
com/wisbank

Wisconsin Bankers 
www.linkedin.com/
company/wisconsin-
bankers-association

Wisconsin Bankers 
www.youtube.
com/Wisconsin

Bankers

FI PCO Events

Seminars/Workshops

Principles of Banking Course   
May 8-9 | Onalaska

Lending Boot Camp   
May 15-17 | Madison

IT Risk Management Seminar  
May 16 | Wisconsin Dells

Health Savings Account 
Workshop   
May 17 | Wisconsin Dells

Conferences

For more information, contact WBA Education at 608/441-1252, by e-mail at wbaeducation@wisbank.com or visit www.wisbank.com.

Group Meetings

Peer Groups

CEOnly | CFOnly Networks 
Group Meetings
June 15 | Wisconsin Dells
Oct. 19  | Madison

2018 Retail Banking  
Peer Groups
May 16 | Brookfield
May 16 | Appleton
May 16 | Eau Claire

Bank Directors Summit 
May 16 | Eau Claire
May 17 | Stevens Point

BOLT Summer 
Leadership Summit
June 14-15 | Wisconsin Dells

Summits

Threat Intelligence Briefing 
May 9 | Hudson

FIPCO Tour de Compliance       
Concierge™ – Loan & Mortgage
WebEx (five sessions in May) 

FIPCO Compliance &      
Software Forum (Deposit)
May 15 | Madison 
May 17 | Wausau/Rothschild 
(Visit www.fipco.com/events.)

Handling Powers-of-Attorney 
& Living Trust Documents for 
Deposit Accounts & Loans 
May 3 | 2-3:30 pm

2018 Most Common 
Regulation O Concerns 
May 9 | 1:30-3:30 pm

Top Escrow Compliance  
Exam Issues, FAQs and Field 
Audits  
May 15 | 2-3:30 pm

IRA Series: Current IRA  
Issues, Including Divorce, 
IRS Levies, Bankruptcies and 
Creditor Claims  
May 16 | 2-3:30 pm

Escrow Accounts Compliance 
May 17 | 10-Noon

Critical Issues on Certificates 
of Deposit (CDs)  
May 17 | 1:30-3:30 pm

FFIEC Third-Party Risk 
Guidance: Appendix J for 
Vendor Business Continuity 
Issues & More 
May 17 | 2-3:30 pm

Common Pitfalls  
of ARM Disclosures 
May 22 | 1:30-3:30 pm

New BSA Officer Training 
May 24 | 1:30-3:30 pm
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